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musical intensity for which Cole 
is capable; more songs might have 
achieved this. For example, there 
is little or no improvisation and 
no live feel is given to the tracks. 
Moreover, the songs are lacking 
in real emotional depth and ex
citement which live performances 
are supposed, in my view, to pro
vide. In short, this album is just 
plain boring.

It Happened One Night does con
tain a Multimedia Program, 
which, though I didn’t check this 
out, might increase the desirabil
ity of the CD. But unless you are 
a hardcore Holly Cole fan, or in 
search of a quasi-greatest hits al
bum with a small sampling of 
Cole's songs, then purchasing It 
Happened One Night is probably 
unwise.

bum. All Mixed Up features all of 
their housey-housey dancefloor 
smashes in extended remixes, r 

The lucky listener gets not one 
If you didn’t get enough of La but two versions each of "Be My 

Bouche the first time round, you Lover", “Sweet Dreams" and 
can now purchase the “new" al- “Failin' in Love" which leads one

to believe that this is nothing
_________________________ more than an “extended" scam.

The album also features club 
mixes of “Forget Me Nots" and “I 
Love to Love". These songs may 
have sounded great last year 
when we were all pickled in any 
one of Halifax’s fine downtown 
establishments, but this is the 
crack of dawn and most of us are 
stone cold sober.

The icing on the cake is, how
ever, the “ Megamix ", a heartless 
fusion of their most overplayed 
hits — the audio equivalent of 
mental fellatio. This also sums up 
the rest of the album. It is a crock 
of the most vile effluent. It is a 
rip-off of monumental propor
tions. Do not purchase this. If a 
friend of yours owns this CD, you 
must break it. It is crap and must 
therefore be “wiped" out.

All Mixed Up
La Bouche 
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Selected Mnsical Instruments One Fierce Beer Coaster
Bloodhound Gang 
Republic/Geffen

VERY SPECIAL PRICES!Leather
Coats

20% - 50% off 
(150 in stock)

Selected 
Luggage 

25% - 50% off Buy this album if you like old 
Beastie Boys (circa License to III). 
One Fierce Beer Coaster rocks. The 
Bloodhound Gang are a playful, 
immature rap/rock group who 
seem to fit into the “white rap" 
genre alongside House of Pain 
and the Beasties.

Their style is self-proclaimed 
“middle school" due to the Beavis 
and Butthead-type humour that 
pervades the album. The horrifi
cally crude, insulting, amusing 
lyrics poke fun at everything from 
homosexuals to homophobes, 
boyfriends to girlfriends, their 
audience to themselves. Jimmy 
Pop Ali is the band's head guy. 
He sings, writes, produces and 
seems bent on presenting a rather 
unflattering picture of himself, 
especially when he spouts lines 
like “I know I’m known as Polar- 
oid/It's cause I'm done in sixty 
seconds and you still want it en
larged.”

One Fierce Beer Coaster seems 
to be more aimed at the stere
otypical male audience with song 
titles like: “Kiss Me Where it 
Smells Funny" (No, not armpits 
folks) and “I Wish I Was Queer 
So I Could Get Chicks."

Musically, these guys aren't 
amazing...or even skilled, yet they 
have a knack for writing catchy 
riffs. A few friends of mine even 
dared to go as far as to compare 
the Bloodhound Gang to The 
Presidents of the United States of 
America...on crack.

Overall impression? Go for it. 
It’s fun and frolicky, and hey, like 
the message on the lyric sheet 
warns, “If you find the contents 
of these lyrics offensive, you're not 
cool."

EUGENIA BAYADA
Plus 25% off Wallets, Gloves, Hats, 8c Belts

It Happened One Night
Holly Cole• Flexible Layaway Plan 

(Sale Items Included)
• Special Orders

Alert

As a general rule live albums 
are never good. They invariably 
fail to capture the true live dy
namic of any band, save perhaps 
Kiss’ Alive 1 and Peter Frampton's 
Frarnpton Comes Alive. To witness 
first hand a glaring example of a 
horrible live album, please see 
U2’s Rattle and Hum.

A disappointing, uneventful 
live album is Holly Cole’s latest — 
and first — live album, It Happened 
One Night. The deficiencies in this 
album, to be sure, are many. In 
particular, the CD offers the lis
tener little in the way of anything 
new, and what it does offer lacks 
depth and profundity.

Recorded on the tour promot
ing her mildly successful album 
Temptation. It Happened One Night 
contains a meagre eight songs 
spanning most of Cole’s previous 
albums. Unfortunately, the songs 
closely resemble the album ver
sions: examples are “The Train 
Song" and “Que Sera Sera". It 
makes one wonder what the point 
of the live CD was in the first 
place. One would do better to pur
chase the studio versions and 
avoid subjecting themselves to the 
tepid applause which occurs be
tween songs, as well as Cole’s 
meek “Merci" at the conclusion 
of most tracks.

Furthermore, It Happened One 
Night has an austere consistency 
which precludes it from reaching 
any peak, and it fails to reflect the
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You Could Win 
BIG CASH!!!! 
Every Week!
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3 o Call 465-240-4 to book 
your appointment today!1726-1740 Argyle Street, Halifax

HALIFAX 
FOLKLORE 
CENTRE j*

423-7946
422-6350

MUSIC LESSONS
Guitar: Folk, Classical, Rock, Country, 

Blues, & Jazz. Voice, Electric Bass, 
Recorder, Flute, Mandolin, Fiddle, 

Bluegrass Banjo, Autoharp, Classical 
Violin, Tin Whistle, Harmonica, Etc.

• No Registration Fees • 
• Day & Evening •

(Located just off Spring Garden Rd.) 
1528 Brunswick St., Halifax 

• WARRANTY ON ALL INSTRUMENTS •
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(902)429-4934
Spring Garden at Queen St., Halifax

• Guitars • Amps • Basses • Mandolins • Violins, etc.
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